
Store and access your data anywhere.
Take your data on-the-go with the SL200 Portable SSD from Lexar. This sleek and 
slim drive features a premium finish and is available in 512GB, 1TB, 2TB, 480GB 
and 960GB of storage space. To keep your data secure, it's drop-, shock-, vibration- 
resistant and comes with an advanced security solution with 256-bit AES encryption. 
Performance-wise, it has transfer speeds of up to 550 MB/s and a write speed of 
up to 400 MB/s1. Connect it to your system using the included USB Type-C to USB 
Type-C or USB Type-C to Type-A cable, and it's ready to use.
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For more than 25 years, Lexar has been a trusted leading global brand of memory 
solutions. Our award-winning lineup includes memory cards, USB flash drives, card 
readers, solid-state drives and DRAM. With so many options, it’s easy to find the 
right Lexar solution to fit your needs. Lexar products are available worldwide at 
major retail and e-tail stores. For more information or support, visit www.lexar.com.

Store and share quickly with USB 3.1 speeds. Quickly store and access your 
content anywhere with the Lexar Portable SSD. This sleek, compact SSD provides 
impressive performance on the go, with speeds up to 550MB/s read and 400MB/s 
write–up to four times faster than traditional external hard drives3. This makes it 
easy to quickly access, move, or backup all your favorite movies, music, photos, 
and files. Available in 512GB, 1TB, 2TB, 480GB and 960GB capacities.

Sleek, Slimline design and exceptional resilience to the elements. Showcase 
your discerning style with the sleek, premium finish of the SL200 Portable SSD. 
With its small, slim size, you can slip it in your pocket and go. And unlike traditional 
drives, it has no moving parts, so it provides exceptional resilience to harsh 
temperatures and vibration2. It also includes an LED activity light, so you know 
when your file transfer is complete.

Securely protect your files. Looking to protect personal information, financial 
records, or other sensitive files on the go? The SL200 SSD includes an advanced 
security solution with 256-bit AES encryption to help protect your essential files 
against corruption, loss, and deletion. Easily create a password-protected safe 
that automatically encrypts data. And for peace of mind, files that are deleted 
from the safe are securely erased and can’t be recovered.

Rigorously tested. All Lexar product designs undergo extensive testing in the 
Lexar Quality Labs, facilities with more than 1,100 digital devices, to ensure performance, 
quality, compatibility, and reliability.

• SSD-level performance – with speeds up
   to 550MB/s read and 400MB/s write1

• Sleek, slimline styling with a premium finish

• Three-year limited warranty 

• Features a USB Type-C port. Includes a
   USB Type-C to USB Type-C and USB
   Type-C to standard USB Type-A cable

• Includes an advanced security solution
    with 256-bit AES encryption

• Durable, portable design—resists harsh
    temperatures and vibration2  

Product Highlights:

512GB
(up to 550MB/s read, 400MB/s write1)

1TB
(up to 550MB/s read, 400MB/s write1)

2TB
(up to 550MB/s read, 400MB/s write1)

480GB
(up to 500MB/s read, 420MB/s write1)

960GB
(up to 500MB/s read, 420MB/s write1)    

Capacities:



 SL200
Portable SSD

USB 3.1

3 Comparison based on internal testing. Actual performance may vary.
Lexar is not liable for any loss of data or images.

2 Temperature resistant ( 32°F to 158°F) or  (0°C to 70°C) and vibration resistant (7~800Hz, 3.08Grms, 30min/axis(X,Y,Z)) Based on internal testing.
  Actual performance may vary.

1 Up to 550MB/s read transfer, write transfer speeds lower.  Speeds based on internal testing. Actual performance may vary.
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NOTE:
Security safeguards, by their nature, are capable of circumvention. Lexar does not guarantee data will be 100% secure from unauthorized access,
alteration, or destruction.
To ensure compatibility and best performance, please visit lexar.com/downloads to download the latest USB 3.1 driver.
Product appearance, performance, software offerings, and packaging may vary depending on ship date and available inventory.
Actual usable memory capacity may vary. 1GB equals 1 billion bytes.

©2021 All Rights Reserved. Information, products, specifications, and features are subject to change without notice. Neither Lexar nor Longsys is
responsible for omissions or errors in typography or photography. Lexar, the Lexar logo, and all other Lexar trademarks are the property of Longsys
Electronics (HK) Co., Ltd. or Shenzhen Longsys Electronics Co., Ltd. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.

 

Lexar Retail Sku Capacity

480GB

960GB

512GB

1TB

Region

Global

843367121007

843367121243

843367123445

843367123438

10843367121004

10843367121240

10

10843367123442

10843367123435

North
America

Single UPC Code Inner Carton UPC Code Inner Carton Qty

LSL200X480G-RNNNG

LSL200X960G-RNNNG

LSL200X512G-RNNNG

LSL200X001T-RNNNG

2TB

512GB

1TB

2TB 843367121038

843367121014

843367121250

843367121021

10843367121035

10843367121011

10843367121257

10843367121028LSL200X002T-RNNNG

LSL200X512G-RNNNU

LSL200X001T-RNNNU

LSL200X002T-RNNNU


